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Shree Hanuman 
SuGAR & INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Regd, Office : Premises No. 9, Ground Floor, Vasundhara Building 
2/7, Sarat Bose Road, Kolkata - 700 020, W.B. , Phone : 033 - 2282 1184 

bs mall’ shsil@2nopanyin/inoghanumansugar cam, Website www hanumansugar com 
CIN: L1S492WB1992PL COOPDTE 

  

1, Khushboo Doshi, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer, have examined i 
following compliance requirement of Shree Hanuman Sugar & lndustries | imited (Company 
and certify that the Company has maintained a Structured Digital Database (SDD) Lgisiore 
to provisions of Regulation 3(S) and 3(6) of Securities and Exchange Board of tn 
(Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2018 (PLT Regulations): 
  Sr. | Compliance Requirement io Yes/No | Observations 
No 
  

  

| Remark 
L 1] Whether the Company has a Structured Dj ital Dat inplace? | Yes 

2. | Whether control exists @s to who can access the SDD for read’ | Yes 
  

___| write alongwith the names and PAN of such person? oe Pa 3, | Whether all the UPS ied been captured in the Database. If not | Yes: details of events that had not been captured and the reason for the 
same? 

  

  4. | Whether the recipients were upiront informed that the Information | Yes 
which they will be receiving shortly is UPS? and the entry has been. : 
captured in the Database prior to forwarding the UPSI data, If not 
details of events that have ‘Not been captured and the reason for the 
same? 2 ad 

   
   

     have been captured alongwith date and | Yes 
eS PRs ay F 
  . er name of persons who have shared the information has | Yes 

been captured along with PAN or any other identifier? 
7. | Whether name of persons with whom information is shared has | Yes |__| been captured along with PAN or any other identifier? 

      

  

  

  

  
  

    
  

    

|_8. | Whether the database has been maintained internally? Yes 9._| Whether audit trail is maintained? Yes 10.| Whether time stamping is x Yes 
L1,{ Whether the database is ble? Yes 

        
        12.| Any other measures to ensure non-tamperability of the Database? No 

of day’ for which non eve pal 

  

. en « 
ame si ce tao contr that th capture one number of events 2023 

  

 


